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Teaching religion

In secular usage, religious education is the teaching of a particular
religion (although in England the term religious instruction would refer to
the teaching of a particular religion, with religious education referring to
teaching about religions in general) and its varied aspects: its beliefs,
doctrines, rituals, customs, rites, and personal roles ...

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Religious_education
Religious education - Wikipedia
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How to Teach About World Religions in Schools | Time
time.com/4515229/religion-teaching-public-schools
Wertheimer is a former education editor of the Boston Globe and the author of Faith Ed:
Teaching About Religion In An Age of Intolerance. The slightest misstep on a lesson
about the worldâ€™s religionsâ€”in particular, Islamâ€”can cause chaos for a â€¦

Teaching About Religion - Educational Leadership
www.ascd.org/.../oct02/vol60/num02/Teaching-About-Religion.aspx
Teaching about religion should neither promote nor denigrate the ideals of any faith.
Effective practice in teaching about religion, according to the guidelines, depends on
presenting religious figures objectively and authentically in the context of the sacred
narratives told through the ages.

On Teaching Philosophy of Religion | A Philosopher's â€¦
https://aphilosopherstake.com/.../on-teaching-philosophy-of-religion
In his recent book, John Loftus argues that we ought to stop teaching philosophy of
religion. This is not an extended review of the book; I might read it in the future and write
a more fleshed out review, but rather a response to the excerpt (in the link above) that
Hemant Mehta posted recently; it isâ€¦

Public schools shouldn't preach. But they should teach ...
https://www.washingtonpost.com/posteverything/wp/2015/09/08/...
Linda K. Wertheimer, a journalism lecturer at Boston University and a former education
editor for the Boston Globe, is the author of "Faith Ed.: Teaching About Religion in an
Age of Intolerance." The day Jesus entered my fourth-grade classroom, my childhood
forever changed. It was 1974, and my ...

Religious education - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Religious_education
In New Zealand, "Religious Education" refers to the academic teaching of religious
studies. "Religious Instruction" refers to religious faith teaching, which occurs in private
religious schools, integrated (religious) state schools or sometimes within Secular NZ
State Primary Schools if directed by the individual schools' Board of Trustees.

Overview · Religious education ... · Approaches in ... · Further reading

On Teaching Religion: Essays by Jonathan Z. Smith ...
books.google.com › â€¦ › Teaching Methods & Materials › General
Smith has also produced a significant corpus of essays and lectures on teaching and on
the essential role of academic scholarship on religion in matters of education and â€¦

Schools should teach religion. What they shouldn't teach
...
https://www.nbcnews.com/think/opinion/schools-should-teach...
Teaching about world religions is the better approach, because such instruction can help
erase stereotypes of religious minorities and fill a pressing need to reduce ignorance â€¦

Teaching religion and the Bible in U.S. public schools
www.religioustolerance.org/ps_bibl2.htm
Religion in the public schools, libraries, etc. Teaching about religion vs. teaching
religion as truth. Sponsored link. Methods of teaching religion:

for Teaching About Religion - aarweb.org
https://www.aarweb.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/Publications/e...
teaching about religion in public schools since the 1970s. These efforts have included
producing publications in the 1970s and early 1980s addressing the legal, ...

The Dangers of Religious Instruction in Public Schools ...
religionandpolitics.org/2014/01/07/the-dangers-of-religious...
The Table A setting to debate the issues of the day. Should we teach religion in public
schools? And if so, how? The Dangers of Religious Instruction in Public Schools
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